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Minutes: 

Chairman DeKrey: We will open the hearing on HB 1494. 

Rep. Dan Ruby: Sponsor of the bill. This bill does two things. First of all, it requires no public 

funding to go for prenatal genetic testing, unless the testing is a precursor to treatment for the 

woman or unborn child. The other thing is it restricts an insurance company, it says no 

insurance company, non-profit health services corp., or health services organization may 

require, as a condition of coverage, prenatal genetic testing without the pregnant woman's 

consent or use genetic information to coerce or compel a pregnant woman to have an 

abortion. I think that she should be able to make a decision to keep her child, without the 

penalty of losing her insurance coverage. I know there is a lot of testing being done on 

women who are pregnant. I am opposed to just testing for medical conditions that have no 

cure. There are false positives and false negatives all the time. I am not an expert in this field. 

Rep. Delmore: Are you aware of any insurance company or health organization that has ever 

coerced or compelled a pregnancy woman to have an abortion in this state. 

Rep. Dan Ruby: I have not, at this time. I don't know of any problem right now that this may 

be addressing. I was asked to introduce this and so it's not my language. I believe it is a good 

- thing to have in our law, in the case that it would happen. 
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- Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. 

• 

Christopher Dodson, Exec. Dir., ND Catholic Conference: (see attached testimony). 

Perhaps the language isn't the best, but I think it is workable. We can also look at the state of 

TN, which funds prenatal genetic testing for its citizens, but expressly excludes prenatal testing 

for diseases for which there is no treatment in utero. They have language on the statute that 

has been working for years. There are ways to determine what you are testing for and 

whether or not the state should be covering it. You will hear about protocols and standards 

that this type of testing should be done. Behind all those protocols, is one basic fact that they 

serve no other legitimate purpose, other than to give information in regards to whether or not to 

abort. Those are the only tests that this bill covers. This is no different than restricting funding 

for sex determination. It serves no legitimate medical purpose, it can only be used to 

determine whether to perform an abortion or not. The state doesn't fund, nor does insurance 

companies, to perform tests to determine the sex of the child. Nor do they scientifically do 

ultrasounds that serve no medical purpose. 

Rep. Delmore: How often are you aware of these tests being performed, and do you have 

specific tests that would be denied where the problem could be fixed and become a viable 

pregnancy. Are you ruling some of that out by saying none of these allowed. 

Christopher Dodson: It is not our intention to rule those out. One, it doesn't prohibit the 

testing. Second, the determination of payment would follow, and they could look at the test 

under reasons given for a test, to determine if it should be paid. 

Rep. Delmore: So if a test were given to see whether there were genetic problems that 

would affect the viability, you're saying that those tests couldn't be given even though perhaps 

that woman could find out that there is something that could be done, we've come a long way 

with medical research. 
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• Christopher Dodson: First of all, the tests could be given. We're only dealing with the 

funding issue here and second, in a situation like you've described, I think it would be funded, 

because the purpose for the test being given would be determined if there is a condition there 

which we can treat. 

Rep. Koppelman: Are state funds currently used to perform prenatal genetic testing. 

Christopher Dodson: I haven't been able to ascertain that. It has become a more standard 

protocol, especially with a pregnancy woman over 35, to do these tests. We know that the 

number of children with Down's Syndrome that are born, has dramatically been reduced. That 

means that they have been aborted because there is no cure for that condition. 

Rep. Klemin: Could you define prenatal genetic testing, tell me what's included within the 

scope of that term. 

Christopher Dodson: I looked to see if there was any reason for a definition of prenatal 

genetic testing. I assume there wasn't, because I never found one. I assumed that in usage, 

regarding payments, they know what that means. It could be described also as those tests to 

determine the existence of conditions for which there is no treatment. That is all that is going 

to be excluded from funding. 

Rep. Klemin: You mentioned ultrasound. Is that included within the scope of prenatal genetic 

testing. 

Christopher Dodson: I do not think it is, because it doesn't identify a genetic condition. 

Rep. Delmore: Are the tests labeled to see if I want an abortion or not. Secondly, what if I 

want to know, say I'm 43 years old, it's my first pregnancy, and I really want to have children. 

Don't I have a right to know that there might be something wrong, to give me time to adjust to 

1 - the fact that I may have a child with special needs. 
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- Christopher Dodson: You have the right to know, but you may not have the right to state 

funding or to have insurance premium dollars paying for it, because it doesn't serve a medical 

purpose. It's no different than if somebody wants to know whether it is a boy or a girl. 

• 

Rep, Delmore: It might be for my mental or emotional health. Are the tests labeled. 

Christopher Dodson: They do have testing for certain purposes, to identify whether or not a 

certain condition or genetic condition exists. Of course, what could be treated, can change. If it 

becomes a treatment that you can provide, there would be a legitimate reason for this genetic 

test. 

Rep. Delmore: Under provisions of this law; however, if I wanted to know for legitimate 

reasons, but not for an abortion, I would not be able to do it. 

Christopher Dodson: You'd be able to find that out, but if you were on medical assistance 

paid for by the State, it would not be covered by the State. If you were under a group health 

insurance plan, you would have to pay for it yourself or minor. 

Rep. Wolf: Who would make the determination whether this service is going to be covered or 

not. 

Christopher Dodson: Medical assistance, such as Medicaid and health insurers do that all 

the time, as to whether or not a particular procedure or test is for a legitimate medical purpose 

and they would make that determination based on the data they have at that time. 

Rep. Wolf: How do they know if it is legitimate or not. They won't know what's in my head. 

Christopher Dodson: What is at issue isn't your intent, the issue is whether or not that 

particular test will be covered by insurance or state medical assistance. That's an objective 

standard. That doesn't depend on what the intent is for giving the test. 
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- Chairman DeKrey: You stated that the number of births for Down Syndrome children is 

down and the use of abortions, is that a scientific fact or that just conjecture because the 

number is down. 

Christopher Dodson: It is due to abortion. In fact, there was a recent Washington Post 

column about this matter last week or the week before. Because there is nothing to prevent 

the conception of a child with Down's Syndrome, the only explanation for the decrease would 

be a change in age patterns with regard to conception or abortion. 

Rep. Dahl: Would genetic tests be included with paternity tests. 

Christopher Dodson: Paternity tests aren't. That is a separate part of the code. 

Rep. Klem in: In your written testimony, this only restricts funding for prenatal testing for 

conditions for which there is no treatment. I don't see that it actually says that in this bill, but 

assuming that it could be read into that, where do we get lists of diseases for which there is no 

treatment that you can test for. 

Christopher Dodson: I assume that there could be a list and it changes because health 

insurers and Medicaid do have a system of determining what is the purpose of the test and 

whether it is a legitimate medical procedure that should be reimbursed. This would fall into 

that same category. 

Rep. Klemin: Since there is nothing here that says that, how is somebody who is going to do 

this test, going to know what to test for and can't test for. 

Christopher Dodson: I think that is something that can be worked out; TN has done it for at 

least a decade. We can make some calls and find out. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. 

- Rep. James Kerzman: I am a sponsor of this bill, and support this. 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support of HB 1494. 
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• Stacey Pfliiger, ND Right to Life: (see attached testimony). 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in support. Testimony in opposition. All 

testimony previously given in HB 1464, 1466 and 1489 will be included with the record of this 

bill. 

Dan Ulmer, Blue Cross/Blue Shield: We are not really opposed to this matter, you need to 

understand that you are entering into a field that you may not want to go. You have a lot of 

grayness here. We don't make a requirement for genetic testing. When you get to the point 

that you use the genetic information to coerce or compel a pregnancy woman to have an 

abortion, the question is what is coerce or compel mean. If you take a test and you have a 

child who has a problem, you may have a woman wondering what to do with this particular 

child. So do we just stop giving these tests to parents who may have a Down Syndrome child, 

age 35 which is standard protocol at this juncture. Mom gets tested if she is over 35. Under 

this, we wouldn't be able to give this test. Basically this morning, BC/BS tried to stay out of this 

particular issue, it is a perennial issue that has gone on for a long time. We don't set policy 

statements, but we do need to tell you that there are issues that you need to look closely at in 

terms of the advancement in prenatal care as well as delivery. There are decisions that are 

very difficult for parents to make. Our medical staff called me this morning to tell me to come 

up here to oppose this particular bill. There is a list of prenatal diseases that can be treated or 

not, but the list has gotten longer with what diseases can be treated as a result of genetic 

testing and the future is bright in this regard to making it better for moms and kids. 

Rep. Koppelman: I'm not familiar with the specifics on how insurance coverage works in 

these areas. Does a company like BC/BS, or health insurer currently require tests as a 

- condition of coverage that would be for the specific purpose, without the pregnant woman's 
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- consent as the bill says, or that it would be used to coerce or compel someone to have an 

abortion. 

• 

• 

Dan Ulmer: No, we would not compel to do that, any of those particular tests. Now, we hope 

that no coercion would happen in that regard. However, we do determine what tests are 

available to people is done on what's called medical efficacy; whether or not there is an effect, 

whether or not there's some treatment that can take place. I think it's important to understand 

that as well, as we look forward to particular advancements in genetic testing in our lifetime 

and in these children's lifetime, they will be phenomenal in terms of what we would be able to 

do in the field of genetics. 

Rep. Koppelman: Would the insurance company require that kind of test under current 

practices . 

Dan Ulmer: Protocol probably would. Women who are over the age of 35 and are pregnant, 

the medical protocol is that they should have this particular tests so they are aware of potential 

for Down's Syndrome. 

Rep. Koppelman: The insurance company pays for that. 

Dan Ulmer: Yes. 

Rep. Koppelman: The purpose for that test would be information, but not treatment of this 

condition. 

Dan Ulmer: Yes, the treatment would then be up to the physician and patient. 

Rep. Koppelman: The test would be a cost to the insurance company, if the child were born 

and you had a condition like that, it would be more expensive to the insurance company. 

Dan Ulmer: Yes, complications are massive and we cover those . 

Chairman DeKrey: Thank you. Further testimony in opposition to HB 1494. We will close 

the hearing. 
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Chairman DeKrey: We will take a look at HB 1494. 

Rep. Klemin: I move a Do Not Pass. 

Rep. Wolf: Seconded. 

- Rep. Delmore: I think this bill is restricting testing for perhaps unborn children that could be 

fixed. Why would we want to pass that kind of legislation, I have no idea. There is no laundry 

list here, no list attached, we are not in a position, that is determination that needs to be made 

by the woman and doctor. 

• 

Rep. Klemin: There is no description of the scope of what is included, and the sponsor 

couldn't tell us what would be. Also, it talks about the insurance on the second part, what does 

it mean? I think that the list of what diseases can be treated is getting longer, so this talks 

about diseases that can't be treated. I don't know what that means either. I think there is a lot 

of vagueness in here, there are a lot of things that aren't defined. I don't think it would stand 

up in court either. 

Chairman DeKrey: We have a motion before us. Further debate? Clerk will call the roll. 

11YES 2 NO 1 ABSENT DO NOT PASS CARRIER: Rep. Klemin 

• 
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Reo. Kingsburv ~ 
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Total 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 24, 2007 4:47 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: HR-16-1157 
Carrier: Klemln 

Insert LC: . Title: ; 

HB 1494: Judiciary Committee (Rep. DeKrey, Chairman) recommends DO NOT PASS 
(11 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1494 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(2) DESK. (3) COMM Page No. 1 HR-16-1157 
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To: House Judiciary Committee 
From: Christopher T. Dodson, Executive Director 
Subject: House Bill 1494 (Funding for Prenatal Genetic Testing) 
Date: January 22, 2007 

The North Dakota Catholic Conference supports House Bill 1494. 

It is the long-standing policy of North Dakota not to compel its citizens to 
fund abortion through taxpayer or insurance premium dollars. House Bill 
1494 would extend that policy to prenatal genetic tests which serve no 
purpose other than provide information to be used for deciding whether or 
not to abort an unborn child. 

The bill does not prohibit prenatal genetic testing. Nor does it prohibit state 
or insurance coverage for prenatal genetic tests that are used as a precursor 
to treating the woman or the unborn child. It only restricts funding for 
prenatal testing for diseases for which there is no treatment. 

Like abortion itself, prenatal genetic testing for conditions that cannot be 
treated is highly controversial. In addition to implicitly encouraging 
abortion, the practice raises serious moral and social issues concerning 
eugenics, discrimination against the disabled, cultural attitudes towards 
parents who chose not to abort, and society's commitment to those who are 
different. 

As it has with abortion, the state should ensure that people are not forced to 
financially support this practice with tax or insurance premium dollars. 

We ask for a Do Pass recommendation on House Bill 1494. 

103 S. 3rd St., Suite 10 •Bismarck.ND 58501 
(701) 223-25 I 9 • 1-888-419-1237 • FAX# (70 I) 223-6075 

http://ndcatholic.org • ndcathol ic@btinet.net 
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Testimony before the HOUSE ffiDICIARY COMMITTEE 
House Bill 1494 

January 22, 2007 8:00 am 

Chairman DeKrey, members of the committee, I am Stacey Pfliiger, 
Legislative Director of the North Dakota Right to Life Association. I am 
here today in support ofHB 1494 relating to limitations on abortion. 

HB 1494 reaffirms the tradition of the state of North Dakota 
prohibiting state funding for abortion and abortion counseling. In addition, 
no health insurance contracts, plans or policies delivered in North Dakota 
may provide coverage for abortions except by an optional rider for which an 
additional premium is paid. [The only exception to these limitations is if an 
abortion is necessary to prevent the death of the woman.] 

The North Dakota Right to Life Association believes that a human 
being once conceived has the innate right to life regardless of disabilities. 
HB 1494 limits the funding that may be used to pay for prenatal genetic 
testing UNLESS the testing is a precursor to treatment for the woman or 
unborn child. In addition, HB 1494 requires that the testing cannot be done 
without the woman's consent nor can the test results be used to coerce a 
woman into having an abortion. 

The North Dakota Right to Life Association urges a DO PASS 
recommendation on HB 1494. 

P.O. Box 551 • Bismarck, North Dakota 58502 • (701) 258-3811 • Fax (701) 224-1963 • 1-800-247-0343 
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Planned Parenthood® 
Serving Minnesota· North Dakota · South Dakota 

TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO H.B. 1494 

Chairman DeKrey, members of the Judiciary committee, my name is Tim Stanley and I am the 
Senior Director of Government and Public Affairs for Planned Parenthood Minnesota, North 
Dakota and South Dakota. Thank you for this opportunity to present testimony regarding H.B. 
1494, a bill which would prohibit any public funds from being used to pay for genetic testing 
unless that testing is a precursor to treatment for the woman or the fetus. 

For more than 75 years, Planned Parenthood has worked in our region to make sure all people 
have the information and the means to decide freely and responsibly whether and when to have 
children. 

Planned Parenthood believes strongly that decisions surrounding reproductive health care are 
best left to women, families and their doctors, and that is why we oppose H.B. 1494. H.B. 1494 
is an unconstitutional measure that would curtail women from exercising their reproductive 
health options. As an advocate for women's health and on behalf of the women and men we 
serve, I am here today to implore the committee to recommend this bill does not pass. 

H.B. 1494 would deny some pregnant women and their families the ability to choose how to 
proceed with a pregnancy. In order to be eligible for publicly-funded genetic testing, a woman 
might have to agree beforehand that she would seek "treatment" for herself or her fetus. The 
word "treatment" goes undefined in H.B. 1494 and can be interpreted in numerous ways leaving 
the language of this bill vague and open for interpretation. For example, this legislation could 
require a woman to seek "treatment" prior to getting genetic testing despite what the results of 
the test show. Therefore, if a woman receives testing and the results show no fetal anomaly she 
would still be required to seek treatment. On a similar note, if it was determined through genetic 
testing that there was a fetal anomaly, but a woman decided to carry her pregnancy and not seek 
"treatment", for personal reasons, this too would be in violation of the law. In other words, for a 
woman to receive genetic testing she would be forced to agree to seek "treatment," despite the 
results of the testing or her own moral beliefs. 

This legislation is not only an affront to women and families - especially those who hear difficult 
news as a result of genetic testing, it is also likely unconstitutional. While the State can 
determine how its funds are spent, it cannot tell a recipient of those funds that she cannot engage 
in constitutionally protected conduct with separate funds. H.B. 1494 seems to prohibit just that -
a woman who received publicly-funded genetic testing would be prohibited from later, with her 
own funds, exercising her constitutional right to choose to have an abortion. This, the State 
cannot do. See Rust v. Sullivan, 500 U.S. 173, 196 (1991) (explaining that the Supreme Court 
has held laws unconstitutional when "the Government has placed a condition on the recipient of 
the subsidy rather than on a particular program or service, thus effectively prohibiting the 
recipient from engaging in the protected conduct outside the scope of the federally funded 
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program"); Perry v. Sinderman, 408 U.S. 593, 597 (1972) ("[I]f the government could deny a 
benefit to a person because of his constitutionally protected [conduct], his exercise of those 
freedoms would in effect be penalized and inhibited .... allow[ing] the government to 'produce a 
result which [it] could not command directly."') (quoting Speiser v. Randall, 357 U.S. 513,526 
(1958)); see also Regan v. Taxation With Representation, 461 U.S. 540,545 (1983); Harris v. 
McRae, 448 U.S. 297,317 n.19 (1980); PlannedParenthood of Mid-Missouri v. Dempsey, 167 
F.3d 458,461 (8th Cir. 1999). 

In addition, H.B. 1494 is hopelessly vague. What is "treatment"? If genetic testing revealed no 
problems and a woman chose to continue the pregnancy to term ( and therefore, do nothing), was 
the testing a "precursor to treatment"? And how could a provider of genetic testing be assured in 
advance that the woman will seek "treatment"? If the provider was not sure, she could not go 
forward with the testing because she could find herself criminally liable and subject to jail time. 
See N.D. Cent. Code §§ 12.1-32-0 I; 14-02.3-05 (violation is a class B misdemeanor). 

In order to pass constitutional muster, ·a law must provide those affected with "a reasonable 
opportunity to know what [conduct] is prohibited, so that [they] may act accordingly." Grayned 
v. City of RockjrJrd, 408 U.S. 104, 108 ( 1972). H.B. 1494 does not do that. A vague law is 
especially problematic where, as here, "the uncertainty induced by the statute threatens to inhibit 
the exercise of constitutionally protected rights." Colautti v. Franklin, 439 U.S. 379, 391 ( 1979). 
In addition, where, as here, "a statute imposes criminal penalties, the standard of certainty is 
higher." Ko/ender v. Lawson, 461 U.S. 352,358 n.8 (1983) . 

H.B. 1494 fails this test and would deny women and their families the ability to make fully 
informed decisions about their pregnancies. Therefore, on behalf of the nearly 5 million men, 
women and teens that Planned Parenthood serves across the country each year, I urge you to 
recommend that H.B. 1494 does not pass . 

2 
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January 22, 2007 

Chairman DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary Committee: 

My name is Vicky Altringer and I am a member of the League of Women Voters, North Dakota. 'yfr speak in 
opposition to House Bills HB 1464, HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

-e League of Women Voters Public Policy Position on Reproductive Choice, as announced by our national 
board in January, I 983 is as follows: 

The League of Women Voters of the United States believes that public policy in a pluralistic society must affirm 
the constitutional right of privacy of the individual lo make reproductive choices. 

A copy of the League's study, review and updates on our position is attached for your examination. 

Based on our support of the LWVUS pro-choice public policy position and a twenty-four year history of re
affirmation of this policy by our members at our biennial conventions, we request a committee vote of DNP on 
I-1B 1464, HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify against these bills . 

• 



PUBLIC POLICY ON REPRODUCTIVE CHOICES ** 

The League's History 

The 1982 convention voted to develop a League position on Public Polic,' on Reproductive Choices through 
concurrence. During fall 1982, League members studied the issue and agreed to concur with a statement 
derived from positions reached by the New Jersey and Massachusetts L \\TV's. The L WVUS announced the 
position in January 1983. 

In spring 1983, the L \VVUS successfully pressed for the defeat of S.J. Res. 3, a proposed constitutional 
amendment that would have overturned Roe r. Wade, the landmark Supreme Court decision that the right of 
privacy includes the right of a woman, in consultation with her doctor, to decide to terminate a pregnancy. Also 
in 1983, the League joined as an amicus in two successful lawsuits to challenge proposed regulations by the 
federal Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Favorable court decisions thwarted attempts by 
HHS to implement regulations requiring parental notification by federally funded family planning centers that 

-JVide prescription contraceptives to teenagers. 

~e League has joined with other pro-choice organizations in continuous opposition to restrictions on the right 
of privacy in reproductive choices that have appeared in Congress as legislative riders to funding measures. In 
1985, the League joined as an amicus in a lawsuit challenging a Pennsylvania law intended to deter women 
from having abortions. In 1986, the Supreme Court found the law unconstitutional, upholding a woman's right 
to make reproductive choices. 

In 1986, the League opposed congressional provisions to revoke the tax-exempt status of any organization that 
performs, finances or provides facilities for any abortion not necessary to save the life of a pregnant woman. In 
1987, the League unsuccessfully opposed regulations governing Title X of the Public Health Service Act. The 
League reaffirmed that individuals have the right to make their own reproductive choices, consistent with the 
constitutional right of privacy, stating that the proposed rule violated this right by prohibiting counseling and 
referral for abortion services by clinics receiving Title X funds. 

In 1988 and 1990, the League urged congressional committees to report an appropriations bill for the District of 
Columbia without amendments limiting abortion funding. The League also urged support of 1988 legislation 
that would have restored Medicaid funding for abortions in cases of rape or incest. 

The League joined in an amicus brief to uphold a woman's right of privacy to make reproductive choices in the 
case of Webster, .. Reproductive Health Services. In July 1989, a sharply divided Supreme Court issued a 
decision that severely eroded a woman·s right of privacy to choose abortion. Although Webster did not deny 
'·)ie constitutional right to choose abortion, it effectively overruled a significant portion of the 1973 Roe 

.ion. The Webster decision upheld a Missouri statute that prohibited the use of public facilities, employees 

** Impact on Issues: A Guide to Public Policy Positions, 2004-06, L WVUS, Washington, DC 
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funds for counseling, advising or performing abortions and that required doctors to conduct viability tests on 
uses 20 weeks or older before aborting them. 

The League supported the "Mobilization for Women's Lives" in fall J 989. Also in fall 1989, the League joined 
an amicus brief in Turnock 1·. Ragsdale, challenging an lllinois statute that would have effectively Jestricted 
access to abortions, including those in the first trimester, by providing strict requirements for abortion clinics. 
In November 1989. a settlement in the case allowed abortion clinics to be defined as "special surgical centers," 
and to continue to perform abortions through the 18th week of pregnancy without having to meet the rigorous 
equipment and construction requirements for hospitals. 

In 1990 the L\VVUS joined the national Pro-Choice Coalition and began work in support of the Freedom of 
Choice Act, designed to place into federal law the principles of Roe v. Wade. 

In 1990-91, the League, in New York v. Sullivan, joined in opposition to the "gag rule" regulations of the 
Department of Health and Human Services that prohibit abortion information, services or referrals by family
planning programs receiving Title X public health funds. In June 1991 the Supreme Court upheld the 
regulations, and Leagues across the country responded in opposition. The L \VVUS urged Congress to overturn 
the gag rule imposed by the decision. 

The 1990 League convention voted to work on issues dealing with the right of privacy in reproductive choices, 
domestic and international family planning and reproductive health care, and initiatives to decrease teen 

•

egnancy and infant mortality (based on the International Relations and Social Policy positions). The L \\IVUS 
ickly acted on a series of pro-choice legislative initiatives. The League supported the International Family 
anning Act, which would have reversed U.S. policy denying family planning funds to foreign organizations ) 

that provide abortion services or information. The LWVUS opposed the Department of Defense Policy 
prohibiting military personnel from obtaining abortions at military hospitals overseas and supported the right of 
the District of Columbia to use its own revenues to provide Medicaid abortions for poor women. 

Throughout 1991 and 1992, the League continued to fight efforts to erode the constitutional right of 
reproductive choice by supporting the Freedom of Choice Act and attempts to overturn the gag rule. ln 
coalition with 178 other organizations, the League also filed an amicus brief in Planned Parenthood of 
Southeastern Pennsylvania v. Casey, arguing that constitutional rights, once recognized, should not be snatched 
away. In June 1992, the Court decision in Casey partially upheld the Pennsylvania regulations, seriously 
undermining the principles of Roe. In response, Leagues stepped up lobbying efforts in support of the Freedom 
of Choice Act. The 1992 L WVUS convention voted to continue work on all domestic and international aspects 
of reproductive choice. 

During 1993, the League continued to support legislative attempts to overturn the gag rule. Late in 1993, 
President Clinton signed an executive order overturning it and other restrictive anti-choice policies. The 
L WVUS continued to work for passage of the Freedom of Choice Act and against the Hyde Amendment. The 
L WVUS supported the Freedom of Access to Clinic Entrances (FACE) Act, a response to escalating violence at 
abortion clinics. The FACE bill passed and was signed by the President in 1993. 

Throughout the health care debate of 1993-94, the League pressed for inclusion of reproductive services, 
~ncluding abortion, in any health care reform package. In 1995, the League joined with other organizations to 
.ppose amendments denying Medicaid funding for abortions for victims of rape and incest. 
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In 1998. the L WVUS also oppc•sed the "Child Cuswdy Protection Act.'. federal legislmion designed to make i1 
A!]]egal for an adult other than a parern to assis1 a minor in obtaining mi om-of-state abonion. The League also 
wworked against proposals tha1 would ban !me-term abonions as interfering with a women· s right ofpriYac:· to 

make reproductive choices. 

In spring 2000, the L WYUS _joined an amicus curiae brief in Stenberg r. Carharr. The brief urged the Supreme 
Coun to affim1 a U.S. Coun of Appeals ruling that a Nebraska law criminalizing commonly used abonion 
procedures was unconstitutional. The Court·s affim1ation of the ruling in June 2000 was pivotal in further 
defining a woman's right to reproductive freedom. 

As Congress continued to threaten reproductive rights with legislative riders to appropriations bills, the League 
contacted congressional offices in opposition to these back door attempts to limit reproductive choice. 
Throughout the 107'h Congress. the League signed on 10 group letters opposing these riders and supporting the 
right to reproductive choices. 

In 2002, the L \VVUS lobbied extensively against attempts to limit funding for family planning and, in 2003, the 
League lobbied the House to support funding for the United Nations Population Fund, which lost by just one 
vote. The League strongly opposed the passage of the so-called Partial-Birth Abortion Act in 2003, but it was 
passed by Congress and signed into law by President Bush. 

In March 2004, the L \VVUS lobbied in opposition to the Unborn Victims of Violence Act (UVVA), which 
conveys legal status under the Federal Criminal code to an embryo and fetus, but Congress passed the bill and 
the president signed it. The law was challenged and is currently in the courts . 

• e League was a cosponsor of the Mmch for Women's Lives held in Washington, D.C. on April 25, 2004. 
The March demonstrated widespread support for the right to make reproductive choices and included many 
delegations of state and local Leagues. 

THE LEAGUE'S POSITION 

Statement of Position on Public Policy on Reproductive Choices 
Announced by National Bomd, Janumy 1983 

The League of Women Voters of the United States believes that public policy in a pluralistic society must 
affirm the constitutional right of privacy of the individual to make reproductive choices. 

I 
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS 
NORTH DAKOTA CHAPTER 

.January 22, 2007 

Testimony on House Bills (HB 1464, HB 1466, HB 1489 and HB 1494) 
North Dakota House Judiciary Committee ----...i 

Chairman DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary Conunittee: 

My nan1e is John E. Aikens, Minot resident and Past President of the ND Chapter of the 
National Association of Social Workers. We speak in opposition to House Bills HB 1464, 
HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

The National Association of Social Workers Policy Position on Family Planning and 
Reproductive Choice, as approved by our national Assembly in 1975 and reconfirmed by 
the Assembly in 1990 is as follows: 

The social work profession's position concerning abortion, family planning. and other reproductive health 
services is based on the principle of se/f-determination. The profession supports the fundamental right of 
each individual throughout the world to manage his or her fertility and to have access to afu/1 range of 
safe and legal family planning services regardless of the individual's income, marital status, race. 
ethnicity, sexual orientation, age, national origin or residence. 

A copy of NASW's background information, issue statement, policy statement and 
education and research references is attached for your review. 

For thirty-two years NASW has supported choice in family planning and reproductive •· 
health. Our members continue to voice support for public policy based on self
determination at our triennial NASW Assembly's. 

We request a committee vote ofDNP on HB 1464, HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. · 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify against these bills 
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\!\;o:merl a:nd IT1~.T: have atten1~1tt'C- re, 1-ira:bce 
ian1i1? plannins since the b::'.s-iru1.ins c./ hu1T1an 
history. Tl-ie 1Y1cider.n histo::· oi fa111ily ~•lannin~. 
ir: the tlnjted S~ates besc1.n iI~i l~1J 6 ,d1en 
h1a~:s-aret Sang-er, a public hea:tt11 n1-.as:: in 1\Je,"'· 
Yo:d~ Cit~·. opened the firs: birth ccintro] dirUc. 
ShE' ar1.d hvc1 o~· he:: associates v,1ere arrested 
and sent tc1 jaiJ tor violatins; ~-~ev,: ·Yo:·1/s 
ob.scenit~· 12,Ys by discussing contracev::ion 
and dish·ibuting contracepti\'e.s. 1,1s. Sanger 
argued "that birth control had tc, be legalized 
to free 1vo1nen fron1 pcwerty, dependence and 
inegualit~·'' (Planned Parenthood Federation of 
PJnerica, 1998b, p. 2). lvfany s-:::i-:ial 1vorkers 
ha·ve participated in the birth control move
ment in the united States. 

Goveaunent support of fanU]y planning iri 
the United States began ir1 the 1900s vd1en 
President Kem1edv endorsed contra:eptive 
research and the u·se of n1odern birtl1 control 
methods as a wav to address the world•s pop
ulation growth. It was under President 
Johnson and the War on Poverty that family 
planning sen·ices became more widely avail
able. At that time, studies showed that the rate 
of unwanted childbearing among poor people 
was twice as high as it was among the more 
affluent population. This difference was attrib
uted to the lack of a,·ailable family planning 
serYices for poor women. By 1965, with bipar
tisan support, federal funds were made aYail
able to support family planning services for 
lcn,v-incon1e 1von1en as a 1Yay of alleviating 
poverty, expanding economic independence, 
and decreasing dependency on v1·elfare 
(Planned Parenthood Federation of America, 
199Sb) 
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TJfi.t:- X oi the Public :~·:lealtl1 Sen·icc: -~-=7 c1:· 
~c:7(: ~~1r01·ided the 111a_io:·ity of public iur1dins 
r;:.ir Ia.1ni]Y planning serY]ces unti1 l9t:~ .. 
Because of 11olitical factors, such as the rizht . . . 
v1·inf: and religious assault~ on 1von1en'.s reprc,
ducti've rights, and fiscal pressures, Con_s-ress 
has not iorn12Jly reauthorized Title X sirice 
19~;:,. Arrropriations ha1'e continued, but 
v,Tithout cons:essional su.riport fw1ding has 
been Jcnver (Planned Parenthood Federation of 
An1er1Ca, 199Sb'L Governn1ent funding has 
beer1 significantly reduced for fanlily planning 
seT\·ices in ger1.era} in the United States and 
l.11ternahonally, resulting in a tv-.ro-tiered s:Ts
terrl of reproductive health care. 

A l'Ocal and 111-1elJ-o:::-::anized 111.inorit\' of the 
C -

popula.tion has been able to wield undue influ
ence in the area of reoroducti've choice. 
However, rublic opinion polls continue to 
shov1' that a large majority of P.n1e:::-icans suti
port 2 1-von1.ai1.' s decision in seeking contracep
tion, abortion, and othe,· reproductive health 
sen-ices. The public also supports sex educa
tion and continued government funding for 
research and development of birth control 
methods (Planned Parenthood Federation of 
America, 1998a). 

11,e World Health Organization (WHO) has 
four program goals in the area of reproductive 
health. V'l'HO (1999) holds that people should 
exercise their fundamental "sexual and repro
ductive rights" in order to: 

(1) experience l,ealthy sexual develop
ment and maturation and ha,·e the capacity 
for eguitable and responsible relationships 
and sexual fulfillment 

' 
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C, a:hievE- thei: oe::ir:::'.c: 11urn1-•e'! (); cm:
ctr-::r, s21i:='h· and l-1:::2Jt:1i:~ wnen attd 1: fr1:=-1. 
d~:id::.· w h2vt:' ti1e1Y, 

(31 avoid illn~ss, ais::'.CtSE· and cusa:·,111:'\ 
relm-2d re, Se>:uaiit, anc reprcduc:-1or: 2.n:·: 
receive apr'lrcrr•:·iatt· can:- v1·hen nt."ed::::d 

(4) he free from \'ic1len:E- and other ha:·m
ful practices related tc, s~xualit_\ anG rerrcr
duction. (p. 1) 

Ths-.se areas of concerr1 n1akt: clear hov, com
prehensive sen·ices n1us~ he ir1 orde;· tc, achievt' 
sexual and reprciductive hea1t11 for all. 

There are nun1erous econon1ic and so:ia1 
benefits to good public iamily planrtl11f; poli
cies. Public funding for family plan:ung pre
vents 1.2 million pregnancies in the United 
States each year. Of that number, 509,000 are 
prevented uruntended bi:"ths and 516,000 are 
prevented abortions. Each dollar spent on pk
vention saves more than four dollars in other 
medical costs and welfare. Women who use 
family planning services are more likely to use 
prenatal services and thus have reduced infant 
mortality, have fewer low-birthweight babies, 
have reduced mortali1:v, and ha,'e decreased 
health problems for themselves (Alan 
Guttmacher institute, 1998a, 1998b). The infant 
mortality rate is tv,,o times higher for a siblin.g 
born within two vears of another child, a rate 
that is constant throughout the world (Pianned 
Parenthood Federation of America, 1998c). 

!liaternal Death 
Effective family planning policies prevent 

maternal mortality and morbidity. Mortality 
declines significantly with better and safer con
traceptives. For example, "maternal mortality 
fell by one-third in a rural area of Bangladesh 
following a community project that increased 
contraceptive use prevalence to 50 percent" 
(Keller, 1995, p. 4). Worldwide there are approx
imately 585,000 pregnancy-related deaths each 
year. Ninety-nine percent of these deaths have 
occurred in deYeloping countries (Alan 
Guttmacher Institute, 1998c). According to 
UNJCEF, "no public health problem shows 
greater disparity between rich and poor coun
tries than maternal mortality" (UN1CEF, 1998). 

Adoles-::e:-11.:~ an3 oi3e:- won1en ar::- a·. ';h1: c-rc:at-,. 
~si risL 01· ff1~r-2;,.-lal d-2ath. ln the Linlt::'C: Sate:-. 
b':.~t'V\'2eri 1 ~,,:::~ a.nC: J ~;:io .. there v,1 er":: -~ .-1~~, ;J~;:,ths 

ti.,,;:,.• ''"'J·e ',1·;:,(T:"•a~y-"· 1•plati:..d 1·e~•r.:.-.:.•,r11·1·,{• ci-. 
11,<l ,.., ;;- -c-:il , -.' ,..,1 •,.., , t -~-l•, ~ -'•-

deaths p~:;- 1U{i,(l(lC, live births. TI1e:· ci~afr: rate ior 
_,~Jrican _Li.11\::.:·ic:a1·1 \V()rr1en v,:as three:- tc, four 
tiJY1e.s h.ir:he:· thar. io:· v,rhite \VOIYten. Trt(".' :.1rt:'S!-

... , J. ,.._, 

nancv-relatt.·c~ deafr1 rate jor Vl0n-1en ,,:it'h nc, 
prenatal can: v:a~. --::; tin1es higher tl"iar1 for the 
STOUF• v,:h(1 1~1aci ''adeguate'' p.renflrnl care· 
(Koonin, hfocLa\. Berg, Atrash, & Smith, 1~'18.1. 
o,,erall .. the health and well-being oi all family 
n1en1bers ll11;.1rcwe v:hen v-101nen are able tci con
trol the nu111.ber and spacing of theii- children. 

Abortion Rates and Unintended 
Pregnancies 

Among the 190 million women who con
ceive each vear in the world, there are 20 mil
lion abortions. These abortions usuallv occur 
under unsafe conditions, increasing the mor
talil)' rate and subsequent health problems 
(UNlCEF, 199S). In 1996 there were 1.37 mil
lion abortions performed in the United States, 
according to the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention. This represented a decrease of 
4.5 percent over the preceding year ("Morbid
ity and Mortalitv Weekly Report," as cited in 
American Medical Association, 1998). Women 
who have access to contraceptives are less 
likely to be faced with unwanted pregnancy 
and to face the decision to have an abortion or 
carry to term. \~'hat common sense and 
research show. however, is that the most effec
tive means of reducing abortion is preventing 
unintended pregnancies in the first place 
(Alan Guttmacher Institute, 1998b). In fact, the 
use of contraceptives reduces the incidence of 
abortions by 85 percent (Alan Guttmacher 
Institute, 1998b). The average heterosexual 
woman must practice conh·aception for 
approximately 27 years of her life to protect 
against unwanted pregnancies (Monson, 
1998). However, contraception, even under the 
best circumstances, cannot end the need for 
abortion entirely. Contraceptive methods will 
never be perfect, and women and men will 
neYer be perfect users of them. For example, 
about 1 in 10 women in the United States using 
contraception experiences an accidental preg-
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zinc: 1:, z1bcin1c1L 5 __ ,·,•1--.... •.•.. '"?n::'l"LL\J-·: 11,·c11";.·1-2r: 

ff1lL-/ J1~1,·0, th~- ::.-i~:h'. re, cie:·i·Je 1c:· fr,e1n:-:'.:':\'t:::::
V1'ifr, ti-1·::- z13\·ict· of c1ualfrj-_:'.c'. :rn~ii:ct~ ::,,2:·\T:":. 

prCl\'iJe:·~-- tc1 cietern-lint· \.\·_!·1eth'2:· o:· n11: fl; 

ca r:n ::- -;_,r-2p1.a.n ::\ · tc, t~•l"ff!.. 

Siri-.-::'.:· 197:·, and th~ ]anCtrna:-L J:o~· ~. i1V:"1·1h·, 
U.S. Supre1Y1E.· Cciurt decisjor: p·cmrjnc \VC1n1t.T: 

in fr1c lJnikd St:i.res th::· ng-ht tc1 Z"..r1 abc:nion. 
a ,.~0 ,;,·.:: 1·c sar·e 0 1-"' ],:..,~" 1 a1,,, ...... 1·n~·, ~.:.-,-1·~.:.,.:: 1~'C'I:::. ~'--~-·, ' .c (< IL, ..__C'cu L. \.I.~ ,._,01 :-,._. I '~-• ,LL. 

b2en S:tadualJv rest:.-icted. Son-1~- 01· frti~ erc)sior, 
J.1.a:-. beer, in the fonTL of di.scontinu'Lns _sc,ver.n
ntent funding fur abortion~ frr:: }'Dor v,'cn11~-r1 

and oi allov,'11\S sta.r::'s=. to ba::· us=: of pubh: iacil
ities £or abortion. Sorne of jt ha::. taken fr1e fonD 
of in1posjng restrictions and co:~1dition5. on 
abcirtion .sen'ices-.such as requirins cc)un.sel
ing, waiting peri:)ds, and/or notificatior: and 
consent procedures_, restrictions related to the 
circurn.stance.s of the pregnancy. or restrictions 
on the specific su:--gical or ffiedical prcicedures 
that car1 be e1nplo:7ed. 

J\!Icn and Contraception 
Prior to the adYent of oral contraception ior 

V•/Onlen, n1en had a greater part in taki..~g 
responsibility for birth control. rne ?rilT1ary 
n1ethods of bi:th control at that tin-te 1vere 
abstil1.ence, 'i'l'ithdrav,Tal, and condon1s, 1T1eth
ods that depended on the cooperation of men. 
After the pill, men haw been largely left out of 
the area of reproducti,-e choices (Ndong & 
Finger, 1998). Men are important to reproduc
tive health because they benefit from limits in 
family size, are intimately involved in child 
rearing, are concerned with the spread of sexu
ally transmitted diseases (STDs), and are inter
ested in the health and welfare of their partners 
and children (Population Reports, 1998). The 
only effective way to pre,-ent STDs is absti
nence or condom use, which invokes the coop
eration of men. 

More researcl, on methods of birth control 
that involve men is being done (Ndong & 
Finger, 1998). Contracepti,·e use needs to be 
seen in the larger context of gc1der equality 

ri:,: :-""-.·-:':'-. a: t·1:. ,_;_,'::-,:::-~:->:· c,:· :n: en·::-.·=· ~:r1:)~J'1:::· '.=J~-t::.. 

.:...:-,2r1_:i-2: si·1~n,11: 2·t~1: r,.?:\'•~· in::· ·:..J:i-:.-:-1:-:t: :t:::-.-~--.-):ir:~;
t,i"iin J--C>J .::c 1,::.·:·t1 . .::::.·:'t"i~};·:. ·; _ _~.,rc1:.n.:;:1r1-:i:·; ~1-; i.:: . .::-L.!1-.::!-

l ,~J· r, t' f>/1...,f' (· 7, r,~ JD r•p1•r r/71 r-f-1" ":'Jr· ;__.--: ,, ,-, / -f-J'· \ c , •·• , IL "t'' ,}1., ·,,.,,". d-1,,.,. , 

Tl1e V\io::-}( ~.l.';:'31t1·1 ()Tscmi.'.:.:.atic1r. (]C_i::,\.;_I 

sta.t'2d that "fr1t· D."lClSt pen'asj-1Jc' iorn: (/ sc-nci.~,
\'k1le:·1(:t: is viule:nc:E:· c1_s:ains: '"·o:n-1,2r: 1,\- fr1eir 
· t·n..,-.i-i: ,-~•,•h·,::,-- ·,- r:>v -.-b·p,-- · - ~'1 -,.; ""'-h 1111 ,d,-· }-'tLL~l~l'.:-- lll ,__ .. -pa~ k .. ~., lll•-1~!',_.l]"")C, Ll E.-

p]1}'Sical, n1ent2:.l. and sexua} a~•us~ {)f ,~.,on1er. 
anG sexual abus1-::· oi children .an:::! c1dc)]escents'· 
(p. 1 J. b-1 addition. \'iolence has been assc)2i2.ted 
v,·ith greater sexual risk taking 2.1Y1ong adoles
cents a.nd the de1'elo11n1ent 01: sexu2i.] :>roblen1s 

" . 
in_ adulthood. Studie~ conducted in c: ran~e of 
counties suggest that front 2(1 perce:nt to 50 
percent of V,7ornen e>~peri'2nce ·be~r.s-. Yi:.tilri.s of 
pl?iTSical abusE- by their parh1.e:-s at some tin1.e 
in their lives and that on cn'eragE- froIT: 50 per
cent to 6D percent of ·wo1ne11 abused by their 
partne1"s are raped b}· them as v,:e11.. The repro
ducth·e health ccmsequence~ of gender-based 
1·]01ence include wr.prote.:ted se::~. STDs in.elud
ing acquired Ln11nw1e deficiencr syndrome 
and hunlan in1111unodeficienc:· 1·i:.·us, un
'"Tanted pregnancy, miscarriage, sexual dys
fur1ction, and gynecological problen-...s ("\-VHO, 
1998). 

In the llnited States in recent vears increas
ing incidents of 1·iolence, int:in1idation, and 
harassment of proYiders and users of legal 
abortion sen-ices have been curtailing the 
a,,ailability of abortion services (National 
Abortion and ReproductiYe Rishts Action 
Leasue [NARJtL], 1999a). Since 1991, a num
ber of physicians and other clinic staff have 
been murdered, and there ha,,e been over 200 
reported acts of violence, including bombings, 
arsons, and assault., and 28,000 reported acts of 
disruption directed against abortion providers. 
The 1994 Freedom of Access to Clinics 
Entrances was passed but has not eliminated 
acts of violence of this kind. L1nfortw1atel>', 
"physicians and other clinic workers dailv face 
the possibilit1· of anti-choice terrorism and vio
lence in order to prm,ide women with essential 
reproductiw health sen-ices" (NARAL, 1999a, 
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ties ir1 frie L'.Ttited States ·hctci nc1 abc):-tiori 
pro\·icie:-~:. \A/hen zibortion S!.::rYice.s ,wt.· saf::· and 
legal. tl1e risL of con1plicati0r: crnd hanr, to 
v,,1on-1en frc1ffl the prc)cedure is n1u::J1 lov,1e::- than 
that of childbirth (Allan Guttnrncher Institute, 
E-98c). TI1e staten1ents n1adt b>' oppone:1ts of 
abortion that abortion leads tc, later problents 
11\'ith infertility·, infant proble1ns at birth, or 
breast cancer are no\ supported b\· arn· scien
tific e,·idence (NAr,..t,L, 1997,. 

The N.ASW Code of Ethics (!--:ASW, 1999) 
states that '·social \'\'Orker.s pron1ote clients' 
sociallv responsible self-determination'' (p. 5). 
Self-determination means that without govern
ment interference, people can make their own 
decisions about sexualih' and reproduction. It 
requires ,,vorking to,A.-'ard safe, legal, and acces
sible reproductive health care sen-ices, includ
ing abortion services, for everyone. 

As social workers, we believe that potential 
parents should be free to decide for them
selves, without duress and according to their 
personal beliefs and com·ictions, whether they 
want to become parents, how many children 
they are willing and able to nurture, and the 
opportune time for them to have children. For 
the parents, unwanted children may present 
economic, social, physical, or emotional prob
lems. These decisions are crucial for parents 
and their children, the community, the nation, 
and the world. These decisions cannot be made 
without unimpeded access to high-quality, 
safe, and effective health care services, includ
ing reproductive health sen·ices. 

Reproductive choice speaks to the larger 
issue oi quality of life for our clients. It "implies 
that people are able to have a satisfying and 
safe sex life and that they have the capability to 
reproduce and the freedom to decide if, when 
and how to do so" (Hardee & Yount, 1998, p. 4). 
As social v1.1 orkers, vve cannot address repro
ductive choice without addressing the larger 

u1 ,,von-1Ct:. ' 1:':-1.cn,,,·1 v,rh<2r and \A,'hether tc, hcr\'0 ,'. 

:.i-..ik'. i::Y1·c,lve different is.su2.s lo::.· vvo1T1eL thrm 
1·0:· r.ri:::'n; ve: frtei.· ci1._, st: in v,:c1v~. tha.t >:at\· 

cle.::,t.-r1d.iJ1~. OP c. v-101rcz:r: 1> clas-:s-.. a::;•2_. arid c1::-cu
~•arioL, a~·. \-\1d1 2t:= thE.· tin1e a.nO culrurE· ir \ti.'1-1.ic}: 
si-tt:· hve5.. Unequa] access tc, abortion and 
~•itfri.. ,.::ontrcil perpetuote~. e>~i.stil\~', .systcn1.s of 
iis::::1i.1T1.inEition'' (R1.1d>-· l~-1~1:S. p. 9~J- The ·1ack of 
iunchns fo:· abortion rcir DDC!r won1en, 
decreased availability of fan1.ily plaiuUng; ser
vices. and our current .svstent of ,velfare refonTi 
\ti.'ith financial disinc~ntive.s to pregr1anc~· and 
childbearing \ti.'ith nc1 n1ention of fami1? plan
ning or abo~:tion sen'ices or the responsibilities 
of men in contraceptio11 and child rearin:; 
dearly worl:: to the disad\'antac;e of \i\70rr1en. 

• C 

The united Nations' Fourth World Confer-
ence on Vv'omen adopted a platform statement 
1.11199.S recognizin.g the itnportance of vvon1en's 
sexual and reproductive health (along with 
piwsical, social, and mental health) (United 
Nations, 1995). The Ii1ternational Federation of 
Social Vv'orkers (IFS,~') has adopted a policy 
statement on women endorsing the platform 
statement and identifving women's health 
issues, includin:; sexual and reproductive 
health, as an area of critical concern to social 
work (IFSVI', 1999). 

Population development, the environn,ent, 
and social and economic stability are integrallv 
linked. Worldwide, women who defer child
bearin:; have the chance to further their educa
tion, develop work shlls, acquire broader life 
experiences, have fewer cl..ildren, provide bet
ter for the children they do have, and improve 
the well-being of their fan..ilies. Unimpeded 
access to family planning and reproductive 
health services, including abortion services, is 
a fundamental human right that contributes to 
the advancement of women worldwide 
(United Nations Commission for Human 
Rights, 1979). A total approach to population 
policy must include not only family plannin:; 
and reproductive health care sen·ices but 
improvement of socioeconomic conditions, 
including the provision of income, food, and 
other essential goods and seIYices that are 
basic to meeting family needs. Without such 
plarLTung and de,·elopment, individual self
determination in reproduction and sexuality 
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r:·:~· irc-Jll: i"CEY\!.'' :·1i:l.l·t:-tL.-,;T .:1.r1c; r:::-,: ,1.J!1:tiv~ 

n;::.:dth ~-:::r·,·j~--:·: :J:-,,-,:,~ -~•·: .:1:hie\·~.::: 
_:.._ ..:ci:v::i:11..1i:·t_'.._· :·,:i:·r::·1·2:·Sl1i~-, L•~:,·:•.:'.:.:::·. t:·,._- :•:·:

-.-,n(· .:m~-:. th': r•1.._fr)i1,: s:=-:t~i::-_.: i~. !V:·.::-:::::_:.;2:·\ t(, .?:ssis: 
ia.n-tili(.'~: tc, r•br. 1'.C :::i1Jd;·en. _.S.cl::.·,TU(\\•:· .irncmc
in~ . .' i~. n£·c::.ssn:-\ tC 1r .. aL~· fan1ih· :~1J.:1'!1ni;·1~ :_trc1-

~' ' . 
~rarn~- c1nd prc•r~~:si::-ir,a] :::,en'ice: cl\ ztiim<l'.:· to 
.::t1l, rt•s::,:ucll-::s::- ~1:· t·1'~- aL>ilit_\· re, r,0> C,(1\·::::T1ment 
pc_1]i:ies arid nit·ciici":i pru:;ra.n1s, a_.:. v,1-.:.:L C'.:: 1T1ei.::l

i-:al prc)STclfft~, 1rnde:· _1-1 :·j,:atE- auspiC!:.::.~ .. shou1d 
r.,··1c.;L']"', thc:>i n~it;_ .. 1,-::::.1 ··,~1,·;:.,•7.t~ }· 1\'~ 1:u1: 21•",".::,~ C, tc, -l •- 1 \: '-', j I. _J cl«. t c, ~J c. lC '- ~- { _,.._~::,. 

tht.· tec}1nicaJ J.:..r1c,v ... •J,2ci~t· and r-::~c\urce~. tl-1at 
will enabl::- friern tc1 exercise fr1eir ri;ht o;· 
choice about v,hethe~· and \'\'hen tc, h21'E.' chil
dren. As part c1:· the ~1;-oic:ssio11a] tean: ope:;·at
ing these pr0,sran1s, social v,rcr:l.e:--~ .. v:jfr: thei.!· 
underlying- en1:,..-ihasi~ on and panic::..1la:· n1eth
ods for en.hanci.n.; .seif-detern1i:1a.tior:. hav~- a 
special responsibilit:·-

SociaJ v,,o:-kers should tal:.e F1roiessiona1 
responsibilit:· to assist clients in obtaining 
whatever help and information the,· need for 
effective famih· plannin::; and for safeguarding 
their reproducbve health. Because social 
,vorkers are k110v,·ledgeable abo-r.,1: fanUl:· and 
comrnunity resources, they ha1.'"e n1ru'l.>" OJ-'"lpor
tLLrt.itie.s tc, helr clients obtall1 desired se1Tices. 
Socia! v,1orke~s also have c. ?rofessiona] obliga
tion to ,,...rork on local, state. national, and ir1ter
national level~ to establish. secure funding io:. 
and safeguard .ian1.i!y planning and reproduc
tive health prosran1.s, including abortion 
r-1r0Yiders, to ensurt.' that these sen·ices re1nain 
safe, legal, and a,·ailable to all who want them. 

POLICY ST.A.TEJ.{EJ\TT 
The social work profession's position con

cerning abortion, famil)' planning, and other 
reproductive health sen-ices is based on the 
principle of self-determination: 

• Even' individual (within the context of her 
or his Yalue systen-1) 111.ust be free to participate 
or not participate irt abortion, fm,-i.ily pla1u1ing_. 
and other reproductive health sen·ices. 

• The use of all re}'roductive health care ser
,·ices, including abortion and sterilizotion ser
Ykes, ir1ust be Yoluntary and preserve t11e indi
Yidua1's rig]1t to pri\·acy. 

1-:t8 SOCiAL h'ORJ~ SFEAAS 

.sh(>ui.:: rtY ~-, . ._... L!S<2.:~ ir, fr1•.:- r:.::;;'2.1·tr: 2.r1•:. -..i(.•':ei:i:> 
m::,r c1: :·1~'\· re:_1!·c1du:-:::i>.'0· r::::n:·~i-~1...1e:s tE·td t-.<i·:
.-1~1J()~1·.:.:: .. 

t'2~- c1:· :lient s-=h-det<2nnjnc1::ior: ir, consuhaticir: 
witl-1 fr1:. UL~ctliriec: 1"1~:?.lfr, -:ar~- :.•rCl\·)d·2:· furnisli
in~ fr1S.ff1. 

1 Cu:.-r-2nt int:.::ruitie~. in acc::::s:, tc, and iundinr 
for re:•rc1d1..1cti\le health st:n·1c~~ .. including 
abortio:·: se:·~:ices, n1us: ·t1~ elinU11ated to ensurf:' 
that su,::i-: s21f-dete:·n1..inab::m is 2 realitv fo:· all. 

1 Vi-:- b~lieve that client self-detern1irwtion 
and a::::::ess tc1 a full rang~ of safe and lesa.l 
reprodt1:::tive hec.lth care:- servic:2.s v,,·ithout dis
cri.111.inabon -.,,\'ill contribut-:- to a11 enhancement 
of th~ indi,:idual and co11ecbve quality of lii~, 
.strong ian-1ily relationsh.i~•s. and population 
stabilit\·. 

A.Jthough n1en also ha\'e an important stake 
in access to fanuly pla.11nins; and reproductive 
health se"·ices (l✓dong & ringer. 1998; Popula
tion Re?o:ts, 1998),. because 1vomen bear and 
nurse children their right to these sen·ices has 
been recognized interrLationalJ:·. TI1e Conven
tion to ElL.'"11.inate _AJ_J Forms of Discrimin.at:ion 
} ... gain.st V\1omen asserts that v,.1omen i.J1terna
tionally have the right to "de::ide freely and 
responsibl~: on the nurnbe:- and spacing of their 
children and to have access to the information, 
education a_rid rnear1s to enable them to exercise 
these ri8;hts" (United Nations Commission for 
human Rights, 1979, p. S). 

lf an individual social worker chooses not to 
participate i11 the provision of abortion or other 
specific reproductive health services, it is his or 
her responsibility to provide appropriate refer
ral ser\'ices to ensure that this option is avail
able to all clients. 

Availability of and A.ccess to 
Services 

In addition, the proiession supports: 
The fw1damental right of each i11di\·idual 

throughout the v-.'orld to n1anage his or her fer
tility and to have access to a full range of safe 

' 
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an/ lr.,cr~.1 f2111-il,· ~-d2r1n;,-1r• ;:,;.-.,-yi""':::: rer~a··dl,::.,,::::.. '-• -::'.'L • < • • .J- <• • ,L; ::: • -• ------ :::-:, J_ ---• 

ex:- th.:: ir1dividual ·s in:.-:::c1n1::. n,ari,c.l stzn-u~ .. ra.:.-2. 
eth.ni:ity, s~xua] orientation. 2.ge, narioncti o:::-.;-

. . ' pr:. ci.:· res1oence 

1. _L,.cct:!SS. ic- thE- ful! ~an:.:~ u;· safe anci les:-a; 
re?rciciu-::tive health se~.,-i;e:-· io:· wmT1en a;~d 
n1en in:luding (and not li:miteci to) contrc1cer,
tion. 1'.trtilitr enhancement, n-eatn-1ent of sexu
all\· tta~·,s111ittr~ri di'c.;pac.;.:,: a,•,,..:: ,:.,n·,Pr('T.C:.>,-,L-\' cn1·,-

••• ·- - '-'-" - ..... __ ..,, • '-' ,__,L '-•0'-"-'-' . ..., 

tra,:eption, prenatal. Dirthing. postpa:-tun-~, 
stt.'rilization, and abortion se:·\'ices 

11 The ,,roYision of reproducti,·e health ser-
, ' 

\'iCE5 includin~ abortion sen·ice.s that are le(Yal. 
saie, and free £~om duress for bot:h patients ~d 
provlder.s 

t The oru\'ision of reproductive health ser
'Fices, i.ncludLtg abortion services, that are con
fidential, comprehensive, a\'ailable at reason
able cost, and covered in public and private 
health insurance plans on a par with othe 
kinds of health services (contraceptive equitv) 

11 lmprovement in access to the full range of 
reproductive health services, including abor
tion services, for groups currently under.served 
in the United States, including the poor ru'1d 
those who rely on Medicaid to pay for their 
health care; adolescents; sex workers; single 
people; lesbians; people of color and those 
from nondominant ethnic and cultural groups; 
those in rural areas; and those in the manv 
cow1ties and municipalities that currently d~ 
not have providers of such services as abortion 
(NARAL, 1999b) 

• Empower women through public policies 
that incorporate women's rights, reproductive 
health, and reproductive choices; condemn all 
forms of discrimination; and increase the eco
nomic and social supports for women and fam
ilies who choose to have children 

■ The provision of reproductive health ser
vices to include access, protection, and sup
portive services to people with special chal
lenges and needs. 

Only by eliminating barriers to sen-ices 
based on finances, geography, age, or other 
personal characteristics will self-determination 
for all be achieved. 

Lrgislari01: 
R<?.cent v::'a.:·~ hJ\'£:• S~'=T! rna::.Y ini:ia:i\:e:- at 

th1:, state an.J iede:::al lt.·v£:l tc• ere.a~ th::· ri::·lvac\' 
ctnd reduct· the irE.'.-2don1 S'rantE.:d L'Y the 
Su:F'rente Court tc., V1'0111en s-::e}:in~· a·L•ortion, 
conr.racc·ptjve:, anc] other re;,rciductiv'2" health 
.sen·ices. ln ::;a:-ticular, national an•.:i state leg-- ~ 

islative bodies have acted to restrict iunding., 
everi internabonally, to farni]y planning and 
other hea1tl~1 cart:' progra1ns that in:1ude abor
tion a1nong th~ services they ofie2·. Therefore, 
NASW: 

._ supports c, ,von1an' s :-ight: to seek and 
ob:ain a ntedicall\' safe abortion w1cie:t digni
fied circumstances 

a opposes goverruTtent restrictions on access 
to reproductive health sen·ices, including abor
tion services, or on financL"'lg for them in health 
insurance and foreign aid progrants 

11 opposes anv special conditions and 
requirements, such as mandator:' counseling 
or waiting periods, attached to the receipt of 
anv type of reproductive health care 

• opposes legislati,·e or funding restrictions 
on medically approved forms of birth control, 
including emergency contraception 

• opposes limits and restrictions on adoles
cents' access to confidential reproductive 
health services, including birth control and 
abortion services, and the imposition of 
parental notification and consent procedures 
on them 

■ supports legislative measures, including 
buffer zone bills, to protect clients and 
pro,-iders seeking and delivering reproductive 
health services, including abortion services,. 
from harassment and ,·iolence. 

Education and Research 
In order for people to exercise their right to 

freedom in making sexual and reproducti\·e 
choices for themselves and their families and to 
choose their own reproductive health care ser
vices, NAS\l'i supports: 
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rrc1: r:i: \1 :1:·,:1,~:,-: ;:cm.::-. _;.-n:?r. fr,zi: 1r1:1:..L-::l0~- a:t:?:ntio;.·, 
tc, tl-1(· n~::-:2: (\:· ~r1jn:·,:--it\ 1,,.,urr1:::r. 

1. iri.:h::=::i::\r1 c,1· ,,:.'ci:1ten: or: th:. ;.1rn\·ision c11· 

•2.i::It:Cff,'t:. s(.1rt:. one; hiFl·:-OL<::li'.·\· f:=nnii: pLJ.ri

nLnr, ar1c'. r::.Trc,ciu:::ti\'(:· li-;;:alfr1 ::-,-:.-:·\•ic:::~., ir1ch1c;
i:1~. a~10:·tic\::-, s:.•--·,•ic::.: .. ir1 fr1•.:· rrc~:ning c1:: !''}1:,,.si
:::i.1n~- anj ofr1,~~- r-:::Je,·ant rn·~·i1-.:.:,: ?rc1iessional~ 

COITl}'·:·1::ni S':.'>. ed11cation p:ro,sran1.~. tJ1e1t 
indude inforn-tatior: about s:::):ualin· and ret1rcJ
du.:tio1:; foe rol~ o! pe:.-sor1Ei1 2:ttin.1des, b:?lie!s,, 

and \·alu:::.s in indi\·idual and fan1ih· d'2:ision 
n~aki.:n.g on frlese issues; how gende:· roles a!.td 
stereO~}·pes can hanTl the re~1 rC>ductivE.' hea1t:b 
of ,vnn1en and 111en; the preventjon of se):ually 
t·ansn1itied diseases; thE> range oi reproductive 
health sen·i:es and_ technolcisie~. a,·ailable; and 
the de,,elopment of skills tc, n1al,:t:· healtl1y per
sonal choices about sexuaht,·, reprodu-:tion, 
and reproductive health care 

a. il.u1di.J1£ Tor sex ed.u-::abon prog:ran1.s v,'ith
out re.s:rictior1 on the conten: of the i11.Iorn1.a
tion p1Tn-id~d 

• deYelop1nent and fi..mdins of progran:.s to 
prevent the spread of sexualh- h·ansmitted dis
eases, to prevent i.lTiv,·a.nted preg--na..-...cies, and to 
reduce all fonns of sexual 1·iolence and coercion 
from which ITLany lL.ri.v1·anted pregnancie~ result 

• education of social ,,votl:.ers_. in degree
granting pro;raw.s and through continuing 
education, about hun1.ar1 sexuality, emerging 
reproductive technologies, and effective prac
tice with people making choices about their 
reproductive beha,·ior and reproductive health 
care sen·ices. 

Support, including governmental support, 
should be available to develop and dissemi
nate imprnved metl,ods of preventing, post
poning, or pron1oting conception. 
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AMERIO\N 

AssoOATION OF 

UNIVERSITY 

WOMEN 

NORTH DAKOTA 

January 22, 2007 

Chairman DeKrey and Members of the House Judiciary Committee: 

l 

My name is Muriel Peterson, President of the Bismarck-Mandan branch of the Am~rican 
Association of University Women. I am providing this testimony in opposition to HB 
1464, HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

The American Association of University Women's public policy position on Reproductive 
Rights, available through our Public Policy and Governmental Relations Department, 
and dated 12/18/06 reads as follows: 

The U.S. Supreme Cout1's ruling in Roe v. Wade legalized abot1ion for all women and 
found it to be a constitutionally protected "fundamental right." The Cout1 determined that 
the right to privacy extends to a woman's right to choose. AAUW stands behind a. 
woman's right to choose as aniculated in the Roe decision. 

AAUW supports the right of every woman to safe, accessible, and comprehensive. 
reproductive health care and believes that decisions concerning reproductive health are 
personal and should be made without governmental interference. AAUW trusts that 
every woman has the ability to make her own choices concerning her reproductive life 
within the dictates of her own moral and religious beliefs. AAUW members have made 
this position an action priority since 1971. · 

AAUW believes that individuals should be given complete and accurate information 
about their reproductive health and family planning options, including but not limite\:J to, 
the option of abstinence, pregnancy prevention, and sexually transmitted disease 1 

prevention. Only with reliable and complete information about their reproductive health 
can people make informed and appropriate decisions. ;_ 

Based on our support of AAUW's pro-choice public policy position and a thirty-six year 
history of re-affirmation of this policy by our members at our biennial conventions, we 
request a committee vote of DNP on HB 1464, HB 1466, HB 1489, and HB 1494. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony in opposition to these bills on behalf 
of North Dakota's 300 members and the 100,000 national members of the American 
Association of University Women. 
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AMERICAN 
AsSOQATlON OF 

UNIVERSITY 
WOMEN 

TESTIMONY ON HB1494 
January 22, 2007 

Chairman DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary Committee: 

My name is Muriel Peterson, President of the Bismarck-Mandan branch of the American 
Association of University Women. I am providing testimony in opposition to HB 1494. 

AAUW believes that individuals should be given complete and accurate information 
about their reproductive health and family planning options. Women need reliable ·and 
complete information about their reproductive health, including genetic information . 

AAUW supports the right of every woman to safe, accessible and comprehensive · 
reproductive health care and believes that decisions concerning reproductive health are 
personal and should be made without governmental interference. AAUW trusts that 
every woman has the ability to make her own choices concerning her reproductive life 
within the dictates of her own moral and religious beliefs. AAUW members have made 
this position an action priority since 1971. 

AAUW opposes any effort by the North Dakota legislature to intrude in the delivery of 
reproductive health care. North Dakota cannot predetermine the "best interest" of 'a 
patient. AAUW is not interested in "coercing or compelling" any woman in her 
reproductive health decisions. We only wish to preserve her right to choose for herself, 
with full and complete information. Only then can anyone make informed and 
appropriate decisions 

Thanks, for the opportunity to provide testimony in opposition to HB 1494 on behalf of 
North Dakota's 300 members and 100,000 national members of the American ' 
Association of University Women . 

)l)lVW promotes equity for aff women aruf girfs, Cifdong ccfucation aruf positive societa( dzange; 



Testimony by Elizabeth M.K.A. Sund 
In Opposition to HB 1466 

Chainnan DeKrey and members of the House Committee, for the record my name is 
Elizabeth M.K.A. Sund. I am from Dickinson and am currently a student at the 
University of North Dakota. I am testifying in opposition to HB 1466, as well as HB 
1489, HB 1494, and HB 1464. 

These bills contain philosophical issues which are much deeper than the common debate 
over abortion. Outlawing abortion and restricting fonns of birth control affect not only a 
woman's ability to make choices in her life, but also affects her humanity in general. 
Without the capability to control our own fertility, women will never have the 
opportunity to be the equals of men economically or socially. 

It is unacceptable to pass legislation which diminishes one sector of society's life choices 
simply because of their sex. Laws of this nature could never affect the lives of men in the 
way they would forever change the lives of unwilling women. To force a woman to carry 
a child against her will is to force her to give up the life she chooses willingly. A woman 
is physically connected to a growing fetus while an unwilling man may choose to come 
and go as he pleases. Although this biologically will never change, outlawing abortion 
will deny women the equal opportunity to live the lives they choose everyday. 

Women must fight hard enough as it is to be taken seriously the workplace, classroom, 
and at home. Approving these resolutions would only show that the State of North 
Dakota views women as second class citizens. I ask that the women of North Dakota be 
allowed to continue living fully human lives, which means taking part in society as the 
equals of men. 

I encourage the committee to reject HB 1466 and all other related bills and approve a "do 
not pass" recommendation. 


